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our neighbors happy Is there
harmbarmbaumhaum in this no there is not we
like it because it brings us comfort
peace and joy we may look at the
world and we observe a very different
state of affairs what is the condi-
tion of the kings of the earth can
they pass around among their sub
jectsejects anywhere and everywhere with
peace and safety no they must
have their lifeguardslife guards to protect
them they are afraid of being de-
stroyed from the earth we rnavanavmay go
to our political men and ask 11 aftaftahaveve
you got friends 11 yes suchsach a
man is my friend hebe is a nice good
friend but take care of that one liehelleile
isynyenemyis my enemy wbatbaswhat has he done

nothidnothing91 only hebe is trying13
to break

my calculations and plans in my
electionelectionandand I1 dont like him or his
party

saints have no such parties and

feeliksfeelitsfeelingsfeeliTs they have no choice but to
get thet e best there is and be satisfied
and hence in their political affairs
they have no contention this is
one objection which outsiders have
to the latter day saints they all go
and vote one way Is it not right to
do so let us thinktbinkaboutabout it sup-
pose that we do all actually vote one
way or for one man for our delegate
to congress and have no opposing
candidate and getwetget the best there is
is thalthaithatthau not better than havingbaving opposi-
tion what does opposition bring
it certainly brings anger and
strife and of what use are they
they serve no good purpose then
let us all vote one way and think
and act one way and keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and build up
his kingdom on the earth in peace
and righteousness I1 certainly think
that this is the best idea we havohavebavo
plenty of competition in our midst
but what will it accomplish not
much if anything they who favor
it may contend until they are tired

and then they will drop silently out
of the way and that will be the end
of them contention doesdocs not profit
a people

have youyon truth let us have it
if youyon have if people have said to
me in my preachingspreach ings that is error
I1 have said perhaps so but thisibis
book the bible is the standard I1
believe I1 have read out of that
book many times to men and they
have said 1 l ohob that is the book of
mormon 11 it is good doctrine igis
it not and they would not know
whether it was the bible or the book
of mormon and yet they would pro-
fess to be bibiebiblobible readers and believers
sometimes they would listen until
tired and then say I1 will not havehavenhaves
any more of that it is the book of
mormon and some have even gonegono
so far as to say it is blasphemous
I1 have said 11 will you please look atabcabb

the title page and when they would
see that it was the bible they would
say 11 well I1 really did not know
that such things were in the bible

I1 say to any and to all 11 if youyon
have any truth let us have it if I1
havellave errors I1 will swap ten of them
for one truth but I1 have the words
of life for you what have you for me
I1 ask the infidel world what they can
give in exchange for the faith I1 have
in jesus christ and the religion I1
believe in indand practice if I1 am
wrongwrong mistaken overzealousover zealous enthu-
siastic and bewildered in my imagina-
tion what can you give me no-
thing wowe have nothing we do not
believe in anything then I1 do not
see any necessity of trading for all I1
have cannot hurt or wrong anybody
on the earth I1 do not believe or
practice anything that will do harmbarmhanm
I1 have embraced nothing in my faith
neither do I1 teach any doctrine that
will hurt any person hence there is
no necessity of trading if you have
nothing0 to give me for my priceless


